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BEER & GOFF have just received a supply of choice 
Timothy Seed from Ontario which has been examined 

by experts and pronounced first-class. They have also re
ceived a quantity of Alsike and Late Red Clover (Maji 
moth) which they guarantee to be second to none. Al
though all Graee Sertis are higher than usual this season, 
still our prices will be found to be as low as the lowest 

Call and see for yourselves.
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whips the mule in that direction. 
There is Doctor Portes, upon hi» 
very remarkable mare, whore tail 
suggested a hair breath 'scape like 
that of Tam O Shaater. The doctor 
does not hunt—he ii merely a spec 
tat or. and when he has bowed pro
foundly to the evangelical old lady, 
Mi« Evan, salts him to be her knight, 
u she 1» quite a forlorn damsel, and 
Doctor Forte» gallantly ascents.

For gad rake, docther,’ «claimed 
Tim Croak, as. be shook the per
spiration from his forehead, 'did you
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ache. One tabula taken at the 
first symptom of Indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.
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Another reason for Captain Daw

son'» conduct occurred to her, which.
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Our reason for asking you to trade with•As long as the fits ram he’s we know we We have been doingCHAPTER X.
Tim Ooak took his pipe from his 

waistcoat pocket, and running rouad 
the elm tree, rubbed a match against 
a brown atcae U its root. 'Doctor,' 
he called out, keeping the trunk of 
the tree between him and the lady 
while he wicked the dhadeea tpea- 
modically, Sf you want to tee the 
run, ride up fair an aisy to the white 
thorn bush on the top of Knock- 
dough. You can go through Mr. 
Purcell'» avenue an’ you may take 
your time, m they're goto to dhraw 
the new cover 6ret.'

Tim Ooak, who was in a disturbed

can suit you.* I ait,' •aid Tim;wu Mr. Oliver Grio- 'but I never we find it beet to in Charlotte .own between zj and ears and as we do thedem,who might be he'd die of nearest druggist.given pair on trial to he test wholesale business on P.gone about latterly that Mr. Oliver 
Griodem intended to marry one of 
hi» trices Could it be that there was 
foundation for such a report? and 
that Captain Dawson's altered man
ner toward her was owing to this 
threatened alteration in hi» fortunes ? 
There was no urn trying to unravel 
the mystery, to the only said, with a 
mads :

‘Meanwhile, I'm not going to lose 
the hunt.'

‘Quite right, my dear,' said Mi* 
Griodem. ‘The «table» are quite full. 
The marquis's hone» came last night, 
and you have no idea of the number» i
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his lordship; and if the fox makes for 
Thullamote—and he ia the old fox 
that always does—when he finds all 
the earths closed, he'll mast likely 
break through Ballyvowen for KiUa- 
hanna, and if he does, George toys 
they'll give the marqui» enough of 
it; though I’m told there’s nothing 
too big or too ugly for him. The I

fa Matt Hastin'» favor, WESTERN STATIONS.through the ferae from the EASTERN STATIONS.rerved, ‘it would be a good plan,
the glen, never altering hie
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As Min Evans reined in he ‘I don’t know,'* mid Brian, 'but I 

believe I could tell you why hi» heir ia 
gray.’

Doctor For bis has rignified his 
readme* to accompany he. Mi* 
Evans has bowed to the evangelical 
old lady, who looks round anxiouily 
for he nephew, hoping the he will
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oe the hob, lighted hi» blackBe bow thethought that if anything could put 

Canada out of George's head that 
would.

Mi* Evans did not take the direct 
road to Griodem Hall. She seemed 
to prêter the more circuitous way by 
the mountain foot As the pasted 
the Finger-post, be servant rode up, 
'faying, at he caught ktp the bridle 
wCdt-falL looeely upon he bone’» 
neck : Take care, rate; keep a tight 
rein down the hill.’ She started,

direction,
Evans ia cooacious that both bereell
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